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1 I. Seen & Heard
WOW "Gine" and Turner Is
Teem prohibit, seen it *before
but bens it la ailatio Fish Is
MURRAY
   
.:.Amound.:.
spelled "phthaltanyrth".
• Fish mem then (heti in this
manner Oh is "F' as in rough.
O Is -I" as in Yeomen and Sitl A
"ti" as in pertinent.
In the Anne way ptitholanyrrh
eipells Turner
T is phth in Phthale4n.
U ts o as in Food.
R is lo as in colonel.
N is n.
• E Ls y as in tinny.
R is rich as in myrrh.
We AO know who thinks up
things like that. but this Is nue
one indication as to how difficult
English is to learn for someone
born in another country.
The many sounds of ^ough" are
leerendary
Third eldest In the Incirees is
comipteting a twebre weeks 110103I
• 14101kneltart and is doing so well
he vu enter another soon
He is in the field of electronics
and aviation It is caned Avionics.
We tokl him we hoped that he
woad be in school once the Viet
Nam ariftict is ended
Seemed oldest is now in Ceaferres
A a MAC baae. He meta with
Univac in electronic Ada pie-
cessing
Ceserralellatism to tarry Moshe*
enviable mord He
That young hiker
St the Lederer and Ttnian vale
mitring his way thrown MOM
He was in the Advanced ROTC
graeltating as a seorind Westerman
and with a teaching trete:hate.
Larry warted on and recened his
Maeters Degree here et MEM.
He hos ripened uo so many fruit-
ful cansera for homer He can
be • Linotype operator. He's a
fOOd one He clan teach He can
rernsin in the Army. He's now •111 Major He can work In the field
of Ordnance. This is his army
specialty
Ione Is • pond woungte of what
a young fellow can do when he
seta his mind to it
We read Is the paper that De-
tective Amanda Rivera Rime of
Mexico sued he wife J11111.111.1 Oon-
ca de Viers for divorce "1 can't
Mend her beatings any more"
Rims maid
Now that's what we would ad1 a
bad situation.
Middle age is that time of life
when you oari stA do anything
(Continued as Pare




OINCUINATT irlii - Federal in-
vestAgators today recovered the
flight recorder arid voice tape re-
cces:kr from a Trans World Air-
lines "substitute" power:ger Jet
which crashed near the Greater
Cincinnati Aboon durug a land-
ing approach. klikar 64 of the 82
persons aboard.
Mast of the 18 ekvivors ware
injured seriouaty
The investigators hoped the re-
cordere, winch were sent to Wash-
inron for study. wouki help wive
Monday night's a.r disaster, the
second at the airport in two years.
A 1685 crash killed 58 persons it-
board an American Airlines )et.
The four-mime TWA Convair
880. carry ing 75 passengers and
seven crewmembers, crashed min-
utes trorn touchdown in a light
mow In an emit archerd a-
cross the Ohio Rtver near Heb-
ron. Ky.
The plaz.e. flight 128. was prem-
ed into service in Los AMMON
when a Meter OEM which me to
the aged deveioped a falsi-
ty door. it was bound nonetop
&cm Los Angeles to CIETC1/113141.
Wien on to Pittsburgh and ***-
ton
Teem Sheared Off
At dawn today observers an the
scene sow Oin bops of trees shwer-
sd off for about one-taill ssSe
filen the mot where the plane
tallehed.
0.1% of the ...l...,Abatis
38. Kan", Qty, Mo. a
stewardess on the plank said that
jun before the °nab the thimeht
she was in -an ardinexy. neigh
landhie "
"1 thothbt weewe 0111.111Bak
she seen
Apother tospitalized artier al-
so thought the plane was an the
massy.
"But then the reline collapsed
and pinned ray wife in." he mid.
"IFIE you tek me I did the
right thing in lesterig my wife
behind?"
A ipokeernan for TWA cermet-
ed the pkne was traveling at a-
bout 1116 miles per hour over
fenny robing terrain at about the
same Atatude as the rummy it
was headed for when the crash
oocurred
Found In Tall
The flight recorder, a metal
inhere which connnuouriy records
the plane's heading. altitude. air
speed and vegetal soceleratlon,
was recoverwl hem the plane's
tall section
The voice tape recorder, which
recorded ail corrversatoon in the
cockpit In the final 30 minutea be-
fore Ur croft. wee found In
other debris
LADIF DAY
The reriar ladies clay of bridge
will be head at the Oaks Country
Club an Wednesday. November 22.
at nine am Freda Butterworth
win be the hodens.
WEATHER REPORT
WWI' KENTUCKY - Mostly
cloudy this afternoon and tonight
with occasional rein or mattered
showers mainly this Aternoon.
Partly cloudy to cloudy Wednes-
day with chance of shOwers. Cool-
er this afternoon and tonight and
continued cool Wednesday. High
this afternoon in the 50s, low to-
night in the 405. high Wednes-
day in the 50e. Winds today from
the southweet 8 to 15 mike per
hour. Probability . of messurable
rain about 50 per cent this after-
noon, 10 per cent early tonight,
and 30 per cent late Wednesday.
Outlook for Thursday: Lecreastng
cloudiness and miter.
Kentucky Lake: 7 sea. 3643, up
0.1; below than 302.1. down 04.
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 364.3, up
0.1; below dam 3066. down 1.8.
Sunrise 6:41, sunset 4:44.
Micron ri..-^s 8 03 pm.
PANEL MAXIMA
Mrs. Joe Pea Ward at Murray
was a member of a panel which
presented • program explaining
the history, purpoge, and aperaticso
of Recovery, Iwo at the lunoheon
meeting of the Calvert Cety Wo-





Pictured above is Banc David
(Iowans, preethent of Murnar Wo-
man's C'att), as she presented •
ach)arship check to Edwin Lar-
son. Jr., }tinier pre-med student
at Murray State Univertity. The
money for the echotarship was
swassied the Murray Woman's
(nub by the Kentucky Arthritis
laoundation becaupe of the club's
outelandies gentributiop to the
Ardiatkr rtitsidatlin last $91111#.
with the Wilminlch that the
rniney be used by • worthy nurs-
ing or medical student A com-
mittee from the Woman's C/uto
selected Mr. Larson as the re-
cant of die acholarthip award.
/arson Is the son of Dr and
Mrs. Edwin A. Larson, of 106
South Fourteenth Street Dr. lar-
acin Is on the faculty at MOLL Ai-
win is a Alb graduate of larray
Bah School where he participat-
ed in thee and in juntor hash
football. He has ment the last
two summers mike MAID for
the Southwestern CkirneenrY of
Neatorne, to heth with the ex-
penses of his medical education.
He is a member of Beta Beta
Beta, biology fraternity. the Ger-
man Club. and the Student At fil-
fate American Chemical Be
at J. and is an active member
of Oollege Presineterlsn Church
where he teaches; a Buncho School
dam
Mr. Larson's hobby is ornitho-
logy and he has had two artkies
published in the Kentucky Warb-
ler
The Murray Wernan's Club is
pleased to sward this chained*
to a local boy. LA year the glow
hirable wee rhea to Owen JIM
Barber, a nunring
Deged Gems% greifillead et the Maya, Was Club presents a eenolarship cheek Is
Edw In LAMM Jr. AAR pre-MAMA SWAM IA Murray State University.
,amr••••••••••=.ff mem,
WNW le I Bast in MO zsaittel7 oommtiany Immo -




Hilly Harrington of Wickliffe. a
star basketban player at old Wick-
htfe High School., was crushed to
death about ten eon. Monday dur-
ing his first day on a construct-
ion proiect near Calvert City.
Marahall County Coroner JOS
Collier min death apparently WM
inetanteaus and returned a Ver-
dict of accidental death. Coiner
sold Harrington, an employe of
the Lunimis Constructgan Cb, waa
working on a project at General
Anger as Peen Co. He was stork





Tltb Lend Betv.esii the lakes
and TVA Security Police Team
was atnner of the 1967 Fen Po-
em Combat Ptstol Mace held
Elatorday at the North Eighth Bt.
range of the Packmah Police Do-
The match was sponsored by the
Paducah Rifle and Mese Club
and the Paducah Police Depart.
mem Peke Glover was range sal-
ter. assisted by John Sungners and
Bob Wentworth at the Padua*
Palter Deportment
The LBL-TVA team and the
Paducah Rine mid Pistol Chill
team ended in a two-way tie for
first piece, each with a ei 7 core.
Individual high scores determined
the first and second-place teams.
A ICentunky State Police team
finished on the hada of the ten
Lop winners with en Oa wore A
fourth teem made up of Poletelt
from the biburrvey Police Depart-
ment, Paducah Rine and Pistol
Club and staff members at WP130-
TV had an average score et 711.
The four teams shot two tweets
each under the FBI Poetical Po-
ise Count,
Othoer John Hail of the LSI.-
TVA team tuned in a remark-
able menage score of 90 0 for his
match. meaning that out ot •
(Ceetbsesd as Page 8)
 - - -
Three From Murray
In Rifle Tournament
Three students f run Calloway
County are among the more than
16,203 students enrolled for fail
semester dames sit Memphis State
University.
Included In elei image registrat-
• which increased more than
1.000 over laSt yew; are students
iron all 60 of the United States
and more thsin a dosen foreign
countries.
Attending Memphis State this
fali are Witham Herold Bryan.
Carolyn P. Aiderdioe Fain and




Pence& services for Robert F.
Seeks A 308 Woollown ore be-
low IIIIt_geday at three p.m. at
the Awe of the Mae H. Chur-
MIR AMA Horne with Rev.
tati,d Ibreir MI Rev Lloyd Wil-
son egiblating.
Iltegibeerers wil be John Orogen.
1Mth Amt. aortic Leeseter. Carl
Roseland, Vernon Stubteenekl. Jr.,
and T. Medd. Burial will be in
the Murree Cemetery.
Banks, age 00, passed away at
12-46 pm. Sunday at the Murray-
Mellower Counte Hospital follow-
ing an Ames of five years. He
was a member of the Peet Me-
thodiat Church and had been a
seleerran in the area before his
inner. He had taken an active
put in the civic life of Murray
for many years.
Survivors are he wife, Mrs June
Pouter Banks: one eon. Boleti
Halton Berths: one brother, Cior-
don W. Banks.
The Max IL Ctaroten Funeral
Home Is in charge of the arrange-
ments
OPTIMIST CLUB
'Fhe Murray Optimist Club will
have • breakfast meeting at the
Triangle Inc on Wednesday. Neer-
ember 111. at 6:30 ant
Donald Henry, president of the
club, urges el members to be Pre-
sent as pictures will be taken.
10* Per Copy
FIRST MEETING - Members of the Murray State University board of regents are shown priorto then first meeting in the beard room on the fifth floor of the university's new administrationbuilding. They are (left to right, around the (ibis) Bob long. Beaton; Mrs. George Hart, Murray;Mrs. Patsy Dwyer, secretary of the Board; Dr. Ralph It %S nods, MSU president, Dr Harry Sputa,Frankfort: 0. B. Springer, Henderson, BU1 Powell, Paducah: Claude Mall, Cadiz; and E. G. Adams,Hopkinsvele.
Three From Murray
At Memphis State
Three Murray State University
students Mil participate in an
Open International Gallery Posit-
ion MA Course Eenanbore Rifle
Tournameat at Quentin°. Virginie
the weelismi at november 36-24.
Ernest Vancle Zande, Thomas
Kanr-nrtOn. and Robert Ouitin, all
nth ParticiPeta
The 120-ehot event, registered
gins the National Rifle Associat-
eak has newady Mineola a field
Is 80 at the top israllbeste WA-
men thorn as for raw as Omega
and Obio Prntries have been re-
ceived from teens esid inderkluals
from a Ootial at 11 Mates tins far
s000rthng to Mr 'hinter 0 Timb-
erlake, tournament chairman
The match will be fired on the
indoor analbore rifle range of




The Lone OA High Schad de-
beta teem won over the Murray
Univeretty School debate team 3-4
Saturdity in the Unhealthy of
Kentucky Bowlent Porurn's "De-
bate of the Month-.
Kim Smith mid Ralph Tease-
t were members of the Uni-
versity [taboo( debate teem. Ctiarl-
es Lindsey and Douglas Myers
are members of the Lone Oak
team End wt3 defend their vict-
ory on December 9.
Henry County Court
Approves Bond Issue
To Build Lake Port
- Members of the Henry County
Court last Saturday, voted to au-
thorize imuarioe of $125,000 in gen-
eral obligation bonds to finance
construction of a public port facil-
ity on Kentucky leice in Henri
°alumbetY•part faceity Is tb be con-
structed in compliance with a re-
quest by the Cenotex Corporation
that such a tacilito be provided.
Celotex piens • new plant at
Paria.
Stanley Hargrove Is
Now At Fort Knox
Pvt. Stanley T Hargrove Ls now
stationed at Port Knox after awn-
pelting his bole training at Fort
Campbell. He is now In the Arm-
or Ftecon Unit
Hargrove entered the Army on
September 11. 1967. He is • 1965
graduate of Canyway County High
School arid was employed at the
Murray tIvidon of the Tappin
Company.
The soldier is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Hargenve of Vella
His addrene is as follows:
Pvt. Stanley T. Mangrove
US 13906832
COR-1




The Mutiny State University
breed of remota Monday granted
Freddent Ralph H. Vloods • ter-
mann leave beginnirth January
and continuing tbrougn Jime 30.
oben Muneees Melanie pnwelehe.
reaches the mandatosy retirement
date under stets 111W.
The board chuckled a InlYting
at 10 son JesalarY 3 to rause a
new gmeelent who wSt take office
on January 8
Alter ear 20 Dr Woods, who
becomes 'Kt years old on June 1,
will be president emeritus of the
university.
The termirel leave was request-
ed by Dr. Woods who said he
wanted "to make menhir an or-
derly transition" During the per-
iod he will be avaintile "to ad-
vise and eerie in any way the
Mooning president and coordin-
ate the development program of
Murray State," Dr. Woods told the
board.
Dr Vibods, wias suffered a severe
heart attack het June but hes
Once recommit became preskient
of Pduriwy f3tate in late 1946 when
the setiool's wartime enrolltnent
had dipped to 566 students.
During his tenure, the student
body haw grown to an all-time
high this fall of 7.017 and the
university plant has inereesed
newe then tendlied.
The ellue of the milieus plant,
inedming bullrings under ean-
strucelea.Stcame* put at mere
then PIO  01111es. 
In other mew tImg, the
board egogewed budget Protmeele
of the unilleigky ter the next two
years end fined two poisitiona





Pim persona wore cited for dis-
regarettng the stop mien at the
entrance to the Highway 121 3y-
from the old Highway 121
this morning by the Murray Po-
lice Department
An effort Is being made by
the city police to avert further
soidesnts at this intellection. At
leant three accidents have occur-
red and one person, Noel War-
ren, was fatally injured In an ac-
cident on November 8
Other citation; were one for
driving while intoxicated and re:e-
kes driving, one for speeding. and
one for not having a city auto
Stinker. _
'BAKE SALE
A bake sate will he held on
Wednewhoe, November 22, starting
at eight am. in front A Belk's
on the eeet sele of the MOO
square. The Ale is sponsored by
the Beta Sigma. Phi sorority.
Fulton Couple Will
Observe Anniversary
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert W Davisof nat. Route One will abeerre
thetr 50th wedding anniversary on
Sunday, November 26, with a tea
and reception in the fenowaistp
hail of the IFirst Baptiat Church
In Fulton. The hours ME be from
2.30 until 4 30 pm agid an of
their friends and relatives are In-
The couple La Mx children,
Robert Davis, Jr. at Let et.
Ledo. Ill: /Go Ia S Rib ea)
Hutt of Lombard. LI.: Mrs. Castle
(Punier. Mater of Murno. Dr.
&um Davis of KinitePoth Teem;
Mrs. Don BStLtc Leery at May-
field, and Mrs. R B. (Perigg)
Clelb.n of Murray They ham eight
grandchildren and two gnat
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis repeated
their wedding 110W6 November 30.
1917 at the home of the pastor
of Fire Haves& Church, Rev. E.
F. Adsrne, now deceased.
Mrs. Deets is the dauphter of
the late Mr. end Mrs. P C. Hod-
ges. A retired farmer. Mr. Davis
is the san of Ltr late Mr. and
Mrs. WIlbam C. Davis,
Both Mr and Mrs. Dana are
members of First Baptist Church
of Fulton where Mr. Davis has
taught the Men's Bible (lass for
more than OD years. They have
lived they half-century of mar-
ried We on the farm on which
Mr. Davis was loam and reered.
Murray Boys Graduate
From Navy Training;
Are On Leave Here
Seaman Recruit Gerald B Mc-
Nutt, 22, sin of Mr. and Mrs.
Perth B. McNutt of Murree Witte
Four, and Searnen Recruit Alm
T Brandon. 20, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Brandon of Mur-
ray Route Pour. have graduated
from nine weeks of Navy basic
training at the Naval Training
Center at Onset Lakes, Mmes.
Both hem been on kave here in
Murray with then families.
In the first weeks of their naval
service they studied military spb-
)ecte arid need and worked under
conditions similar to three they
will encounter on their first ship
or at their ring shore *anon.
In making the transition from
civilian life to Naval service, they
received iratruation under veteran
Navy -petty offerers. They studied
searnanehip, as mil eft survival
techniques, military drill and
other subtects.
Story Hour To Be
Held On Wednesday
Moo Hour will be held at the
Murray-Calloway County Library
on Wednesday. November 23, from
three to four pm.
Two short movies will be shown
arid stories will be told by mem-
bers of the Alpha Omicron Pi soc-
ial sorority.







Three automobile accidents were
Investigated by the Moray Po.





No injuriee were reported.
At 12:25 p. m. Roy Lee Stewed,
1404 Hughes, denting a 1962 Olds-
mobile four door, was making
Avenue into North Ilith fitreTin
left hand turn off of
hft the MO Chevrolet two door
in the light rear fender dot wail
going north on North 15th Stried,
according to Patrolman Alvin Par.
Os.
The Chevrolet owned by lad!
Dunthan of Harchn Route One
OJOS being driven by Ray Vernon
Wadkins of Benton. Damage to
the Chevrolet was on the rieht
rear fender and bumper end St
the Oldsmobile on the right bout
fender and tamper.
A two car collision occurred el
parking lot and was Inv
five p in on the Unhook=
by Patrolman
Alice Sue Parkas. 200 Melia
131h Street, driving • 1966 Dodge
four dcor. IMO backing out from
a parking piece in the pmf
lot and be the left rear tender
of the UM Plymouth convert/As
driven by Anthony Jackson A
170e Magnolia Drive that was go-
ing, west, secording to the pallor.
Damage was reported to the
left rear fender of the Plymouth,
tut no damage was reported to
the Dodge car
thtrd accident happened at
5:10 p. m. on Syrians re Serest
and was Investigated by Patn.1-
men Joe Pat Witherapcon and
H E. Weeon
Cars involved were a 1906
two door driven by David I Me-
Chards of Akno Route One and •
an "mkt four loot hardtve thi-
eel. ey Peed D. Jeffrey of Pares
Teruo
Both cars were ming west on
Sycamore when Jeffrey stopped
for the cars in front of him and
lictlinne struck the Jeffrey car
In the rear end, accordirot to the
ponce
Damage to the McGinnis nar
was on both front fenders. hood.
and bumper, and to the Jeffrey




-Minot everyone is familia*
with the maw beneficiaries A
our Mutiray-Oditeseo United Fend
such as the Red Orme Boy Spouts,
• Manta. Meet Rind, Cancer
Fund, Mental Health, arid the
summer brothel pregratn." declar-
ed Dan Ow:bey, ler Campaign
Chairman today. '''Aut how many
realize there are 15 agencies shar-
ing in pour ginner, he asked.
Overlay leen on to ecy that bone
of these groups do giant tote for
the communtte on rem erriAl bud-
gets He then mentioned the Cal-
horsy Akohntion Cesare, the
RIPSCUP Squad. the 136.0. the YM-
CA. and the Kentucky Arthritis
Foundelon •
The Alischotion Councel Is oper-
ating en a MOO budget yet It heed
the buillubee bet year On WOO-
WW1 sod truffle sal ety. staged
Sawa. weashope. addresses and
peneonal eentacta that reach 3,.
OW perces. The preerarn helps in
direct seddiance to Arcetatre netl
their famines and the educate."
of the public.
The Ftennue Squad is eamproed
of vokerterrs who provide for
recue work en Kentucky Lake
and other Oboes; the 1330 en-
betathe servicemen eround the
meld: the YMOA mentors youth
activities in a Christian setting;
arid the Kentucky Arthritis Form-
dation sponsors researoh to find a
cure or relief fix this crippling
affnotion Each of the kat grog.
of orreninitions rune its proems
In this county for only MO a
year.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preen lateraseotild .
The portrait of James MAIM
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Lag ear, Thankagiving-time. also Me year before,
iron %TOW you were too busy to COME hallbellalli, as Of yore.
Wm said your work demanded that you stay in town that day,e
put hoped that maybe later on you'd get to slip away.
ize• bore it patiently enough - you didn't know I oried
I. this year, as the day draws near, it seems I can't forage
joy of having you at home - you =isn't tell Inc -No."
tunas se strong, annirwal, by bblY; I'm haunted with a dreamdips Mien he was with me - I can see the firelight gleampPan bred, tired-Out form when he came home at night
And MISIlled himself and reined by the fireptace, brave and
L MOW 
.• sea law kitchen table as we ate our evening meal -
lo single towhead missing, then the homely feelings steal
t back into my beart - they'll all be here but you, and
uIThast's why I write to tell you that you nausn't tell me "No."!VA' mother's not a weakling or a baby, but, my boy,g thought you'd like to have me tell how you could bring me
I JoY;
You use to - in the golden days when you were at my knee-Lisp, -bluvver, sester's befoul" - awl you dot a job fur me?"So here's your Job, my grown-up child - it seems a little task,But oil, if you could know hoer dear to me is this I ask,That than that's still -my babe- to me would let his businessgo
And eat Thanksgiving dinner watia tau mother - is theanswer "Ng?"
Baluntore American
Thanksgiving 1951
A. Eugene Morris Co.
Quotes From The News
./•• I % S-I. raw..I  terli•L
SAN FRANCISCO - Former Gov. George. Wallace oeAlabama, explaining why ha bodyguards are on the statepayroll.
"Well, since my wife is governor, I'm sort of the firstman or gentseman of Alabama."
WASHINGTON - Senate Ca'mocratic leader Mike Mani-field, on predicuons the L'S might bring some Of its forcesbootee in two years.
"We should riot delude ourselves by such phrases. Rather,ateould face up to the very strong possibility that the warIn Vietnam may well take years and require additional inputsof American forces . . . "
WASHINGTON Rep John Mom, D -Calif. calling onGen. Lewis B. Hershey to realm n immediately as SelectiveService director
-The vindicUvenese which characterizes your periodicTecornmenmeitions' concerning draftee-protestors makes Itabundantly clear that you are now unqualified to direct the41gbetive Service System."rsileHAVEN, Comm. - A Vassar student voicing a thought ....„inir' for LicelPiag.,...,,,,Mt ci:f,..tdeb:. oramis a nice.p/ace to nee but we wouldn't want to live --6-11"" r— — Iof wrners bum Plautus in 200
OAK TO 911M6-13.11. troops emu& lamed a barricade of
sta,huisat ruses FILL
• BleT, 81111111110 43.•McKee, pastor of ohe College Preebytarthe
waa dieolnd President of the Marray Ministerial Aaegelation at the meeting at the National Hotel. Rev. BraxtonsaWillr Of the First Beanist Obtirch was ..toi.ted secretary-uessurer.
Over 2,000 delegates attended the 29th convention of theMr! Scouts National Council at Long Beach, Calif., reportedMrs. George Hart alter returning to Murray.






IOW TOM - EverYane•-
fieselles MO ;trams such as
NNW 0 ham' "a fool and
lb warier mea parseth- "Money
Ism a bib he my pocket" and
fha Met eve-
IBM it lellaa mall I research-
ed Iler a wadi en Me subientlas t I may bow mousey,
elbenet es samb as love. has un-
masked the ergo and the witty
them* the mottates
Prim pre-Chebilliii days uPto
She prillisa bat Oahe sornellibm
alio mai disesh, bare, and the
auma sail las eillereana wenn-
Ida& hagered edema and poetry
Peal* the cavemsa even stamd-
ed a paean for the tarter of a
bearaiun
A Stessees
Gonsciee that Syne ea. errata,
as arty as Se a C.--11Vben the
mem! rubs wisely money Is a
siemens -
Or Otellea liaah's modern dam-
vatiso--Certaitily Mere ate Ids
of things that money wont buy.
but it s very tunny Have you
ever tried to buy them without
messay1-
Mama to me always hes been
the means to finance the Macs
arid leave somettuog over tor Use
Bag s siso been !natty
Mumps to other pampa -
this Pik/tied when the Nataxml
Bank of North Al0e1301. head-
quartered at Weer fleallpatead. N
T aaisad if I imitad Meat of •
kinenton left or nui women's
clues pews= planning semice.
Resew= mosksced some pro-
found obeeaseglonsi--.11Valiout a
rich heart. health Is an ugly
beggar." Etnersoo-to • lathier sp-
premien= of the Muff --len tired
of love I'm still more tired of
rhyme Btu money gives me plea-
sure all the Ilene," Splint
09 MVP!
The cheery Mt Imppmetes is •
thine called maw tomnred MOW
writers Ara Want said. "Let
III el be WNW MI lee within
aur emant-if avow If we have
to borrow to do it "
Nen Pranidue ydu would ex-
Pas. lot into the act ut ha Poor
Riche= a Atenamick.--"Noctung but
money as sweeter than honey "
Ramon for saving. fur budget-
The Almanac
by (lab= Prft13 International
Today Tuesday. Nov. at. the
Mt% day at thr with oo to ki-los.
The am= is between its NE
pease eat lom searter
The memble •••TIT are
Venus sad Agates
the evembe mars are Mars end
11041•1-
OW this day in tustory:
In Mr, Thomas Edam asi--
nomad .1011 latitatisa of "the
talking toaddles."
In 1,211. 0111110111 "lad" MOW
played iast melee
game for tbe univemile lama
beim* turning pee mat the QM-
sago Berra.
In 18011. the Paws took ethir the
regions of oththedievaida
anel made all persons SO etle area
German
hi NOY the fest &rem clash
between the Coneclese army and
Unated Nahum troops took place
an Leopoldville
Mercury.
A thought ger the day - Amer-
ican stallassam Daniel Webalow
caw mast "Let bar demi be wee
country. our whole emuntry. al=
nothing big mar otinntry."
Son Chose Girl,
He's Responsible
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. Lai .11101/117 my son ever speak to ta agate'eon went north to get a Job. Week A MCeelfillhe visa there he phoned to say DEAR MOTHER: II he doesn't,he hasi met a -steetdgeaar gtel and shame on him. HE found UM girl,the, had been married. Meesininy you didn't, and even the I de netwe were surprised, balt he ammed comes= hor Adams the is • ba-happy, 10 we were bappy. too.
A coupe at month& later he
ca Ltd to am that he and Ws wife
were splatang up and he We.. go-
log to yam car army, his reason
Mum that ha site was going to
have • baby that =set his He
wad Mat he 1031Ple nothing about
her madame when he married
her. but she admitted to hiving
kr.-sn a all Wong.
well. this Peer lerl 01144 -0  Mid,ned bW no mane, and no-I atere = go and she soubbil go
borne. so we sent her money and
taid her to mine stay with us un-










whit ws had dine. and he was
VU angry at us and wrote WM
saying we akirsinn't have had anie-
Mew to do wark bee.
We keep ammo. tryIn( to ea-
glean. but he wont wearer car
Intern Ewn J ft's not our moat
berry Cs an innocent OM What
Is yoga. actis.el We mat tian
gum poor pr: out. BM will Our
We talked about getting married
when he gets hume lie3a. year.
Fkm of September he timee my,
Ina he had bought a set of rings
...i.sege he lea, axed a I mental to
000011103 capered I altiouid write
'ASO tail him end he would a* to
brattier Glatt to deco die rr off
at ae mune. I wrote beet, "Yes,
ease Oad urop the rings off," so
soars wnat happened.
O.K., ao now 1 rasVe use rInga.
mot? My mother says this Ithe
tal eirsragualeat she ever sward at
uolore. anu A atb,A11.1 nalie adarrea
/GC Oats to WO cam anal give ma
use 1-slara 41.411...ear. 1 hay 1 don't
1617a) lave we We rstam I a=
eilaagee. ssam, do YOU 00410
MAK li-Nt•AGESI: I say, you're
sciaasest. Ana cougratusasuros.
man being. She Is she hie wile,
until they are inlay ethereal. 1
thank yea did the Mama mid ad-
s:ameba Wag. bapelaity se
Ind your um aiter be coeds atif
and Leaks Mom It IOC a iddla
Dana *sal . Wombs ram-
ie taave more font If mu, why?
REDHEAD.
DEAR REDHEAD: Could it be
Neat 1.0e) re easier 60 had Is the
Make c
°LAB Aktftlf; Wham do You
think is going on when • husband
aoudad, marts agning off ha let-
all "illepsele" after so many
years of "Taft tise &gees?
Mg budavad la an air force
=wawa NMI Isanawrad to
ehe PIssiggin0 • fee seareas ase.Wu have eye deleten sad use
Means tomma so las asseter re-
thement ao we can him • DorEeel
Z amas lae.
Iie ciumat even watt me -pea
Jug leleparda •
YOURS, WORRIED
, DEAR it OILIU ED: 14 mist
Lame 1.vii write to yaw aushead.
Mil hue thai imbued the
Ming, In his -Mieleg off' aad
aek there la a remain tee Is.
44 him have that yam art
with ble liagards." but
you'd lake I. berm what haryea-
ad to lob i.e. sad flamsa"
DEAR ABBY: Am 1 bilpaited or
'ml' 'lbw shots eitualton le vary
a;ottasail Here is what hatelchael•
r• : 7 Vag Slam .n • .ne
. . .
Vroblento? Virile to Ahoy, Atm
w.r.sru, E.. Angeles, t ii., mew. t or
A pe.sous•I repi), wsluse • 'wav-
ed. tau -adarr....ed eli,ewye
Services Planned At 11
Si John Churc.h
3e‘ e:.1.2 seri low AM pit11106 44
i•au St..1144in Dela. Cilear14 in
otherrenoe or tam lillttler-Vrtellth
auel.wsraaly ut libtbeeL Iter. C.
b. Ward A Isma,ST W the anWc41.
Services be held tonight and
weoneway tugnit wall arcel
raitthlet given on Friday mean.
.ireeit.ne ole..tra_ all be in
.at.rray Ca Sun.1.0 afternoon ar
4:1011 9010111. arta Moe. L.. 4setII41-
1 Ile 01 AG,KalL,e . Ile
ipallIX IM.14.11 to laella thaw
ore-vices.
Vicki Ellis Named %
Sweetheart Of ATO
I, sal maw a/rause Deort. Li*
moo asscoLoa botess•setni. ' sal A--
• • • ging AMU Vinegar, social frater-
arty at aitiriay taste Utuveoa,
FOR AMBICE4 ist.)0KLET
AIME 'LliodS-ACIEttb irtelsT '10 /Los Eel+, a oenhur, u104,0114
r6.NOW. ' &USD a,ou AgBy, infonneos ettsnahtnn. due Is a
sox arm Los Alicia:14a CAL =miner Aslabh 43•4111114 bei‘A.
1111014 medal seruney.








Serving . . .
TURKEY and all the TRIMMIN'S
Wednesday and Thursday
Hazel Cafe


























1 sa nhce Mace to var 1),A. we wouldn't want to WO c advising, you nose
thers, 
dein er mine it Dak re, Sewell Vietnam. as smoke clouds
A Bible Thoualit For Today
My soul shall be satisfied . . when I remember VIMupon my bed, and meditate on thee in the night watches.
-Pasha 411:1.There is no may of dispel-line tenet,., end Inatalirkla thanprayer There is great medical value in religion.
spend money 11 you when to =he





sad erteral other writ era per,
Ellegla Versions at this atom
Tbe Mat word for today on
vabarat COMPS from Ralph IA
imisen. "Wilt thou seal up tr.-
_1111-4Pac-everc-dsbt-ea
Ood wrote the MIL"
Ten Years Ago Today Income TaxQuestions & Answerssivacre • riMi- 111.1
Damage in Calloway County has grown to nearly one rrtl- Q. -- 1 deogreese woe thelion dollars a.. a result of the over 13 inches of rain which has Mai .suchi-;14 titY return and Laidfallen thus far in November Most of the 'damage has been In ham m- I them......._"cetreci a , letter..,., 





Islet area Appenete eIthirm of the 
Cant I also ads for some reb.-7
Mrs. Cora Reliance, age 85. died November 19 at the home of cvniterence with the IRS"
Of her nephew ffil Paris Route Three.
The New Con-ord Redbirds swept over Central of ClintonWith a 90-62 victory. Hazel was downed by Puryear 88-65.Mr. and Mrs Dick Sykes. Mr arid Mrs Norman Klapp,Paul .1)11L Olindel Reaves. and L. A. Solomon attended thetir9O'emonles of Rizpah Temple iv Madisonville.—
Murray Students In Both Situ. Ioav"c and Mix. BUIL-
ham are Yurecra =twine in per-Psychology Frat eery
..._ 1Two ottideer..N fr :11 biellYTO, see . EVLRY 10111 %LAMM TOKYO 119 - Nornt t.been initiated as new rnorobers of , mese Prr•sident He Chi Mothl'Al Obi. firmware parchokser fret- a letter of congratulations to ..,irroty go Murray &Ate unlveragy. leentucki Irreeel the practke all-fenale unit The Young yaoof 4 yInning a OW, bird. says the Oa Women" who lint down ,
- Yrs, you can rectos n
Mar= conference In some eases
Ia....... where it seems art,
that the Issue cannot be resolver'
Si a eNatrirt conference. IRS e,
omega' taxpayers to co di-•••
iy to Appellate 7Ita is r1,-
save both time and m •
tine texpayer and tau
Mena.
MIMI= CONGILATVEATIONS
They are Jan Jones. 1314 Wdli pgational Gegarephic Marimbas US. plane In the Roane Hoe &-Bled • and 44•1414 418 The State bed, 'adopted In 10311, islet of Thanh Boa prn i WO, N.South eh sews is the Cardaill
^
-•••—••••••••••••,•ameellameWelelm
U. Nadel mid Tuesday.
aasNay In ha proverbs In Me gfEj2/212r2f :jalt:Ej--A 1
@NM-
ENDS TODAY
DEAN i;; TWO CrvsT





























































































































































TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1967
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
-Smartin Up With Martin-
&1St Main Street Phone 753-9119
^I
CYPRESS RESORT
10. COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
so LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
EVINRUDE MOTORS A BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
so ALL FISHING SUPPLIES es BAITS
PICNIC • FOOD SUPPLIES
BUCHANAN, TENN. - ROUTE 2
PHONE (Area Code 901) 247-3311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street Phone 753-6800




















FOR THE BEST IN..
10 CATFISH 1.0 BROASTED CHICKEN










3rd az Otie Streeta Murray. Ky
WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP
"BEST IN LOCKSMITHING AND SAW WORK"
207 So. 7th St. Phone 753-6233
HUTSON • cimmicALCO., INC.
-Pit()MPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
M AJOR BUSINESS"
( all Any Tthse
753-1933
rtii;zer





















9 "WEST KENTUCKY'S TR ANSPORTATION CENT"0031PIETR CHRYSLER C•011.P. LINE DEPENDABLE um) c tits
PHONE 753-1372 ittli POPLAR
Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS
min
DECOYS PLUS DETERMINATION DUCK DIN-
NER—Beginning Nov. 29, thousands of Kentucky
sportsmen will head for open water, place decoys and
wait patiently in "blinds" hoping to bag their limit
of ducks. The season on ducks continues through
Jan. 7 with the daily bag limit set at four and the
season possession limit set at eight with species limi-
tations, according the State Department of Fish and,
Wildlife Resources.
i I !'" • 
, ; ;!






Tuesday, November 14th was a lucky day for many deer
hunters, an unlucky one for many more. We present a few of
the lucky ones.
Paul Richard (Dick) George, of the Murray Hatchery,
bagged a 186 pound (field dressed) 12 point, White Tail Buck.
His weapon . . . a Remington rifle using .270 Winchester
shells. This was Tuesday, November 14th, on the Land Be-
tween the Lakes game preserve. His hunting buddy was Dale
Keigi, from College Court. Dale didn't get his deer this season_
but enjoyed the hunt, and Dick's Success. Mr. George ap-
preciated the help in getting the deer out of the field. Good
Hunters, goods sportsmen.
.4111111
Dick George and his deer.
•
Daniel Hale, a MSU student, bagged a 9-point, 208 pound
(field dressed) White Tail on November 14th. His weapon . . .
a 244 rifle. The Land Between the Lakes region, on a strip
called the "Boarding House Hollow". Dan's deer was the
largest one to check through this station on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 14th. 51 deer were checked out officially on this date at
this particular check point.
' Dan is majoring in Agriculture and lives near Fort Camp-
bell, Ky.
Daniel Hale and his deer.
• • • ,
Correction! Junior mentioned the weight of Bob Storner's
deer as 220 field dressed. That was the correct weight, BUT
it was LIVE WEIGHT! 'Sorry about that Bob! We gave you
quite a problem, explaining a deer weighing over 300 lbs.
• • •
We have perrntss.ion from Dr. Cleft T. Peterson to use a
picture of some Eagles shown in his book about Eagles in the
Land Between the Lakes We may use some of the informa-
tion. provided some one will condense it for us. Dr. Peterson
has kindly offered to write a few special articles of interest
if and when he can crowd a few more hours into his busy
schedule.
Dr. Peterson teaches English at Murray State University,
but is equally informed concerning biology and related sub-
jects. Thank you sir.
• • •
For those of you that are getting tired of our 'cooners and
hounds. let us say — we have managed to alienate them also,
which leaves us with absolutely nothing! They were our only
entrees to the hunting world. What "bird" news we've
had in the past was provided by the 'cooners. who incidently,
are very fair and generous. Most of the 'cooners are bird
hunters and fishermen as well.
For the record . . . If•vou want bird hunting and fishing
news . . :"kuppose you give us a call! If. you don't care to
discuss senir prowness as a hunter, you eould.tell us of your
friends. It is a mite difficult to publish information you
don't have. We have perhaps three bird and rabbit hunters,
who-will call us. These men we have never met. but you can






so PUMP GUNS • AUTOMATICS
so HEAVY LOAD SHELLS $1.99
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTLNG GOODS CENTER




* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN& TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky









For the Finest People on Earth
50115 Math Street Phone 753-4662
Murray, Kentucky
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All' Makes of Guns





Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
4 Bedroom House on Broad Street
BOONES, INC.
Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HEAT's IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT
Phone
403 South 2nd Street
753-3571
Murray, Rentveky




105 No. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 753-11112 VOLENE YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER III S. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
"THE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
Mr. Charlie ROM% is our young hunter who goes for Deer, Wild Boar and all game. Mr
Ross is 80 years young. Charlie, his son, Joe, and grandson, Paul. each bazged their deer
Charlie Bagged a 10-point White Tail Deer that dressed out at 120 pounds, on Tuesday,
November 14th at 10 a.m. '
Joe Rolm (son of Charlie) bagged his deer Wednesday. November 15th. The deer
weighed 200 pounds and sported 10 points. He was taken about 9:30 a.m.
Paul Ross is the 16-year-old son of Joe, and the grandson of Charlie. In the picture
above you will see these two hunters with camera proof of their Shooting skill. Paul's
deer weighed 113 pounds, field dressed, and had 15 points. This deer was taken in the
morning.
You remember about this time last year we were showing pictures of Mr. J. R. Har-
per and his deer and later Wild Boar Mr. Harper is the son-in-law of Charlie Ross. Mr.
Harper and Paul T. Henderson, of Hardin, Ky., were two of our really good hunters who







The Deem Thaler Circe of
the Woman's beciety 4 Christ-
so Scram at lite Ana Method-
ist Church Tuesday monible. Nov-
ember 14, so she house 4 Mu
Conrad Jonas.
Mee. A. Tucker opened the
soseeed with prayer. lira. Jobe
Irvine clauumn, presided over the
Wanda& Orastun arid trenxtuctel
ene now atecober, Mrs. Max Whit-
ford.
ins wassibens mad to pee litres
harm* at bons of Rev. end
Una iliaciam Galloway, R. and
Mrs. lato•d hems, and Mn. 11.
• Tweet.
lbw pawpaw "The American
Wawa. Want bemuse and lent,
ere'. sloe germi by Mra
&Mai IWO • In • mos
ousremit4 metssem, conducting
Wan „a Thealuseetra story. ;
ed ereeeeees of the gm-
gram an ammo of boomer acme i
seam by the-amobers "Wall cone
Mimed mob Mr. Jebel serv-
ing as eiellignew
aberallimasts were served born
the beentafteid isexambed dining
Ube Mash vas centered waft a
leltaan arrangenient In a copper
Menus dish Other appainiments
sere In oupper
e.ve members and seven
pima were promote Geese Age
Mesdame Weems Dream. Carl
Laddiest, baby TIMUISC J. B.
I Wilson, W. Wry, lavd Romer,






The liana Orme Homemakers
Benno Beekeen Club Mal with bera• Win* Wm-
Lhei *elk ate: Ms far the larrember meeting
with the preedent„. eke Manta
Pmts. presiding
Presenting the devotion was
Mrs. wieder who read Podia IS
and a prayer The roll mil was
by elle Alfred Taylor end each
member answe-ed eselh what the
was mast thankful Om.
The Mom an eThe leenifb Mein-
agee- was grven by Wm larva
Parts who streamed the ass& rar
each atember o a Weft to ate
part in tied/las ON•1111111 idled% Is
the toundaticei a minagement.
Mts. Alfeed Taylor mose
Weal* Lows taalint ebe
hoe to make paste arganmers sad
band perming, MAO which are
very meet*
leo Clifton Janes. Wrs. Mortar.
and Mrs. Weeder Moored pikers
they ere reaseing wIth wool
breed.
An enjoyable rearnalmal period
was magma wall Mrs. Calton Los
.1tmes se Br beacke Two voltam
way Mae Daus and Mrs-
Rodger Ibmigiberya
Debases leleeshassots
armed by dm Iseatees.
The Derseeber Maw wee be
held la Me boos If 110. Boo
Warns= wsth a polladt IbtAct.






The Woman e Elarsty of Christ-
an Service at the Clare Clamp
Ground Methodist Church met for
the regular mood* mesteng an
Wednesday. Nanseber 111, at smu-
tting o'clock in the evening at
the home of Mrs Marvin Scott
ellodern Day Reaston" was the
theme of the prawn= that was
presenued by Mrs. Standley Let-
terrnart misted by Mrs. Hamer
lend Willeams. A group dbill1111.
ion based the lesson—
The group ,eirductoll a obeli
business swam whiskti
Deans Ifer Vented, eble Um gimp
would undertake
Refreshment& sere nerved by
the bastes arra, the social
hour
Members present, were Madam-
es Austalle Creme, Charlie Las-
siter, Pred Lovett, Bitt Waleams.
Emily Learater. Treats MoCutston,
Maurice Crouse. Homer Prod Wil-
liam Nei Colemon. Stanley Let-
terman. and Marvin Scott.
The newt reseals meeting MD
be beir Wednesday. December 1.6.
Thts will be the Chrestenee meet -
Mg and atinehme friends will be
metaled. IA wee be heir! at the
home of Mrs. atta Williams and a
potluck silpppr sell be nerved at
6.30 pm All members are urged
to attend and lemon are WI&
Mine.
Progressive Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs.-Bobby Wilson
The Progressive Homandient
Club held tie regular monthly
erectus an Tuesday. November 14,
at men adorn in the evening
In the borne at Mrs. Bobby Wil-
son on Belmciate Drive.
Mrs. Gednc Asthma president.
presided and the devotion was
given by Mrs. R. K. lebesaher, ad-
heel demeopmens eiheamen.
Ten members and one Miter
massed the roll call by be sec-
retary. Mr. hobby Wilma. by
awing rho& each was most
fail for'.ar
Mrs. Pao announced that
to members attended the Pur-
best Ana Fellemtion manias eh
MC amber SI ilisy were lites-
dunes Poodle". Wilma Gerald
Owpc: , and Newton beam Dust
•••••ek itre Gasper and 1Ase. VI aeon
aloe ateentled a recreetional bun-
mg for meetings in VII&
A dlecelitto vim heed on the
selleng at Schott necordis in whicb
the dab samabiris are now engag-
ed. 'They am a valutesie means of
ponearient record keeped of your
abed minoci room* and are
syr., he ma Maar matt while
Me supply hob
R. K. Fietcater gam the
a•bnual an -Yeast Dreads" and bal-
er served a delicious hot sweet
roil Mach die made.
Each coe adored learning a
heed-craft of making pillow tops
• veraving WOOL yOST1 CO 0100111.
This treaung was taught by Mrs.
J L Row and Mrs. Getter Pas-
obeli veto had previouely attended
Iii. medal or. tratolng naseung
on Nmembse a
Refreshments bot spice grape
puncla sind various pastries In-
cluding toed Thankageing coolness
were *erred aleng with Mrs. Pat-
there rdb by the Madam and
co-broom Ides. Ocoper The dub
wag permed to enroll one nerst
member. Mrs. M. D Hama, and
• • •
Camas Strout tauten' and
ether hard to reach parts of your
sinie * easy If you use an old tooth
beemb and mounser powder.
• • •
Lighter fluid rename heel or
read marks from a tile flour.
• • •
An old heir tornsh Is Ideal for
taking fumy balls off bienkets.
Dans downs•ard museum bnalt
the bianket %brashly either Wilts
it is wet or alter it dries.
•
et
lIrs. C. B. Ford Is
.lostess For Alice
ers Meeting
0 a Pord mimed her
hone at 710 Sycamore Street for
the meeting of the Alice Waters
also to have present one v eittor.Mrs. J. C. Hatrutwortle
Oboe. present were Mrs. JohnMum Mn, Ted Cunntngharn,
Unt. Mit ..sal Ilea Mar-
ton Wpm.
The ast meeting al the yearwilt be she airsosess dinner tabsheld at the Rodeo Inn an Mon-day. Deoesnoer 11, at wren p.m.There ale be Mart program and
an cerhacani cie one dreier gifts.
Clircte ale, dm PIM Mothedist
Church held an Maids& N.
bee 14, a& Mise-thille ebb* In
the mortbee -
The preen= was parented by
Mrs. Wthaus Pelham on the
theme, 'The American Indian -
We lier.tage and Emerging Iratat-
W.
Mrs. D011 Robinson, circle chair-
man. prenxind and Mrs. A. J. 30.4:9
read the tnenut and called the
rcel.
I% was announced that the gen-
e: at WSOS had completed six la-
yettes for Vietnam dismob the
Cetundi women United program.
mos. Behulem add that the gen-
teel made ha4 note Pew with
Cie picture of the church oran-
gery ear at&
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1967
•The eirde voted to damns three
to the thatch liiInenegy
cd s. MIS iiies Alice Waters,
mimeanoey So China for forty
years.
Reteedimenta were served by
Mrs. Ford to the wantons and one
guest, Miss Emily Wear.
• • •
Stretch vinyl boots can be try-
ing to the feet. stylish as the lull
footwear ia. To prevent bleu-1's
and to soothe callouses, nib on a
thin lager of petroieum jelly each
morrang and before bedtime.
• • •
To mate &mall amount of
mad go • long way, comb inn
with a the* moon sauce and




Choice of One . . .
ROAST TURKEY - BAKED HAM or
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF
- plus -
Sweet Potatoes or Mashed Potatoes,





One free with every 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline
AS14I AND OR. olt
REFINING COMPANY
-I/ '
AO E FOUR THE
•
LEDGER Di TIMIS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•





Mies Imans Kay Dsbbie. bride-
ad Men Cirvae Joe* Damao bee
consemmi oar rale wedding
Lae ceremony Me take Pace
Saturdey. Nesember la, et nye
doom in the afternoon lc Me
ase......ery at the Feu Chrissma
Coseren of Murray.
lisas Male* aserodents sil be
Was Delasse Deft* mad at basee.
'Asa Jerry Camps& Mass Jadeite
Olutale Mrs. luotterd Tenor and
Mrs. James t redeem
Ortocimise n wail be Wileaeu
Doyle klashiese fernarit Gram, Aug-
P 11111911br. Oberies Wuenzer,
end Dunad Nehon.
004- out of town me amino'
arehave been was- AA bloods
awitail to attest'
manes and me reception to
Ms. in Me Moven. Mb of Oa
dsurote
Phone 753-1917 eg 753-4947
Social Calendar
Tamiag, Nevember 11
The Brooke Ceara Cents of the
Pies Mande* Cletratt WeiCS will
mast m the Mane of bre hat
eratawra lea Ketesesal. at T.311
oast
• • •
The Annie arostereng Calle oe
the Ham. hoptias alma Weill
UR meet the teem at bilee.
Mate Meier at at% en p.m. web
Mrs .loyee as pregram Sed-
er Mrs. Preinees Laney wail sem-
piste the angry of tree bait.
ditens In thermos'
• • •
Circle I of the Era Methodist
Churon weics will meet in ihe
sensor youth rum of the church
it nro p.m. Mrs. Keys Pusan
end Mrs. 0. Et Geunn w-.I beIto besseseass.
• • •
'The Penny Itanemakfra
wS1 a en at the home of
Delia Onshan at 11 amHousehold Hints
Try area cleaner to remove !
hletee daMtelet1 =tee neve Pellebt• • .
To ressoae stains and throokir-
ettan hem enamels-art pour a
ess at erasure baleen mos the 1
setae and let a stand mai the
skoris dinappes.r Then wAati the
tams:. Usurper-ay with hog soap
ach ate Yrs Care, Impost bone
or at :ennui aids and metwel
wersay of Nebraska
resaleet mere Varietal it the UM- i
• • •
• pancake turbot omen a good
bariemema /or sUrring payees and
pee allow
The Rundle reaper listbadat
Mirth Woman • aticalar la Olde-
n= Service wIlt mast a Me
elatrob se MO PM
• • •
Marcy *member No. 11 Grilse
of the Ronny. far Glib will
meet at the leseanic Hall a men
pm
• • •
The Path Doran Grote of the
W102 af the le-ra Methodist
March ell meet st the metal
bail at gm pm. with Mn, base
Clemens sod lam L. It Wilms m
* FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS *





MOLIDAT BROCADES - ALL COLORS OF
49" BONDED CREPE
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
Hwy 641 Sou th. 4 NI 11 es CY • t Phone 402-8211
 ;Mrs. Conrad Jones
I t Opens Her HomeFor rircle  Meet-
t
bommetes ana Ill*. Liam Smith
as preemie leader.
• • •
The Mule Department of the
lamay Women s Cesis WIZ here
• BMW Mara at the obub houla
Mom ea noon to fare p.m. The
gable a urged so anon&
• • •
The Ara Hamm Obeweili We-
alth Ai thaseedery Sudety wet hold




The auth Suuday Went Clews
of the Piot Baptist Ctsurdi will
Meat at ihe home ad Mrs. Vernon
ieserce. Dogwood Calve Woo. at
7.10 pm.
• • •
The Hai& bans Pln soronty will
mem at wet &Oar hell to Eels
Drive at mum p.m. WWI Meir).
Cilla" Condi sal JuraWall aa boathaes.egee. • • •
The Creative Arts Department ne
the Murray Woriela a Club will
mem at Ms mule IMMO at 5:30
am wan Mesdames Rag Mundy,.
Wads= Warren. Lamm Naomi-





Irlat.tary, Ube ..kalLA,LIJoe Mrs. iitqf
• 4,-.10Lacrand orniay of Jgfeer-
ameesiz. .1.110 Ultya run. J. W.
rasiaem and taasuy of heabwite.
1 ones
. • •
Mr. Ind Mn, Ikea& McNutt re-
earned bane recentey dom Orem
•Aill& La,.wain they -I—
the enneneny LL altar& thew SOU,
-011010•14 11000•4 40%4 B. Mo-
Utak es• aw&res• Ulf
valued tames Amenom Spins
tee* Isom.. Da moon an re-
•••0 11.0 1110(.44 ran In Glut
November 1.1th tame at the badger
& Tanga lia• parent& secs redig-
e.aect so toe ceremeny and wore
aroma re a ammo by Sae aillam•
Itan.a/114 tee larelaL. Janda Is now
ea isetenera. N. .1 far epeeist
chums after lisending • lame
wan ha puma&
• • •
In cna mita for fall. three
Semis home They wreak the
mutee-tereaseect, gaming In se-
capiamee. the seeped angle-
breasted. end patt.nrn - bald
che ss and si.n




look great in your
driveway? This new Cutioss S hen a way of making thingslook younger. Even driveways. That's becauseof all the young ideas we built into it. A bigger
350-cuisic-inch Vi4, for ins•orscs. (Or, if you
prefer, set Action-Line 6.) And a taut cell springsuspension that makes it easy to cut and hens
in tight places. And you can ordstr a whole
corfull of young-it-up accessories like bucket
seats, stick -shift or stereo. But if you think
Cutlass S is young all over, don't forget that
it is Olds all over, too. Olds quality.
Olds engineering and the new GM
safety features are all standard.
See your necrby Oldsmobie Dealer - - -
SaniJers-I5urdoen Motor Saks









Here s another special offer from your Good Neigh-
bor Ashland Oil Dealer. Get one sparkling, Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. Collect a com-
plete set in time for your holiday entertaining
And get the companion 61/2-quart punch bowl for
only 97C with on oil change or lubrication at regu-
lar prices
Start your Early American punch cup and bowl
witsa 4 pie o• right now. Drive in at your nearby A selatel











































As songs of Thanksgiving ring out
across the land, let us join together in
grateful thai.: for the many joys which
have been bestowed upon us . . . our dear
family and friends, our ever blossoming
community. our strong bountiful country
from which a heritage of e`ourage and
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n ty 113 Deer Are Bowl-C-ominittee--Pits 3Taken In LBL
Wait For Naming In 'No Days
League Champ
By JOE t ARNICELLI
UPI Spate Writer
NNW YORK m - Southern
Golibmila today began the Ice-
mat et awaiting the find vett
belbettibig after practically being
111111ind of its second emationd
ghompionebip Monday.
The 'Trojans who firgehed their
regular season at 94 wale a
hard fought 21-20 victeen
UCLA, were named the negitents
top college football team an
et Ilse ft ballots cant by the El-
linelsber United Press Inflame
UMW bawd or coaches. One condi
nosisilskie for voting.
Callgernia was sword-
dig Sig pdella to earn No. 1 rank-
ing handily otter Tennessee. which
iimmined second with seven fire
ease votes and 777 pante.
The VOILMLOWS, !IOW 7-1 will
Mob only ions coming at the hands
ot UCLA in the opener for both
teames, has Me choice of coach-
tar the frone-running Trojans.
who aesured armee/as cif a trip
to the Rose Bowl with thee til-
tonal over UCI..A. Doug Dickers
Lam meens Kentucky and Van-
derbilt, nether of winch coutl
bring any prestige. in to final
Iwo mune&
Purdue . took advantage of UC
LA's lots to move into *dad plece
ahead of the Brien. lobe tel to
fourth after leather the mato
at week_ The Bd.-re:Mere Isere
named No. 1 on five tallote and
received 259 points to sito &bead
of UCLA, whicti received 251
roe TIGERS only...





0 points, but failed to get a first
place nod,
, Oklahoma, which Monday ee-
1 cepted a bid to inset 'Tennessee
' In the Orange Bost continued its
! gaeung a find Pier* vote
and 144 polities to capture the No.
I 5 nutting. The Sooners. now 7-1.
!race Nabradta on Thanksgiving
Day and 0Woborno State the tog-
towing we beton tangling with
second-ranted Tlinnsesse in Mame
Notre Dame she rose in the
eating& advancing tram ninth to
Bluth atter elobberhig Genrida
Tide 311-3 earadoy for its sev-
en& dreary in nine arnings. The
TIghting Irish hem • dame to
recapture some lot prestige ohm
they toddle Miami in !Sonde Fri-
day nIght.
Wyoming edged the Univermity of
Tema at El Paali 21-19 netaz-
. day to finish 10-0 and remain the
only unbeaten, untied major tot-
legs team in the nation_ 'The
triumph. however. didn't keep the
Hiemr Bole-bound Cowboys from
sipping a notch to No. 7
Oregon State, which strutgled
ID a 14-10 victory over Oregon.
dung to its No. 8 tenting while
Abeam. which Ms allowed on-
17 Mx. points in ita het three
vim& got bact into the top 10
In the No. 9 dot.
Fa., winner of six In
• row Moe losing its flnst two
gimes edged Penn State by five
points for the No 10 position.
Penn State. invited to the Ow
tar Bow! Monday. jumped from
No. 1.2 ineeasti edw ek to he the
second 10 wHouston. 15th •
met ago. herfarded Idaho 71-4
to lake the No 12 ranking.
Minnesota practically eeeured it-
self of a trip to ihe Rose Bowl
to meet top-ranked Southern Cal
by beanie Indiana 33-7 nacurday
Thr victory moved the Gophers
into the No. 13 tanking and chop-
ped Indiana, entity unbeaten
sod fifth last we& into the No.
14 skit.
Cisorgia, which fell upon rough
tams atter starting sibrong. fought
hod to the No 15 ranking after
bang lasted at No 20 kat we.
A 17-0 victory over Auburn Sat-
urday proved beneficed M the
Bolkiogs. now 6-3.
Florida State, wheels wed
Florida this week to dedde the
Gator Bowl host to %wee Penn
State. tied for lath with lideasouri.
Byname and Tiorida finished in
a dead beat for Mb well Cbior-
ado rounding ant the in
the No. 30 prnition.
"The Beet In Service.. . 111•01 ft Glailialaft•
trams
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE4,4roes from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 763-9131
tt- MAX bleCUISTON
• WE GIVE TilirASFRIL CHEST STAMPS •
Top Powers In Sugar
November 14 and 15 in lend Be-
tween the lutes, the Tennessee
during the two-day hunt held And orange Bowl classic
Valley Authority announced today.
The hunt marked the first time  
modern weapcino were permitted
In a deer hunt since TVA began G
developing Land Between the
Lakes in 1964.
"Mich weigh 201 pounds field
The lamest white-tailed deer. Says Coach, Fordressed. Was taken by J. P. Bat-
toe, Jr. a Paducah. Kentucky. ce rrn
Otis Millik 
la
en of Marion. KentudY• Saturday Tiltgot the rgest fallow deer weigh-tre 133 pounds fled dressed.
A droving wee held to --elect
the 900 hunters participating In
the two-day managed hunt (mm
some 1060 applicanta Hunters
were &Bowed to chocue their eon-
pone ranging tran primitive flint-
iest mumkets to cormenticnal Mote
guns and begh-powered riflea
We feel Ibis be. been a suc-
= 871:111111: houreilla Prmidedot re-
creation." meld W. Sherrill Mil-
liken, Opelika, Manager Land
Bitween the lakes -13 is our
htpe that with One continued suc-
cess of the ~life management
program in Land Between the
Lakes and pooperation of hunters
In the area there will be an even
artier harvest or deer with more
htmiers participating in !Iran to
A total of 113 deer was taken
In n bow hors held prior to the
two-day conventional woos
hunt, there were 47 succentul





NEW YORK CR - The Untied
Press International top 10 major
college kestball teems with first
place vote' and won-Mil-tied is
cord in parentheses:
Team ries
1. x-flouthern Cal (21) (94) 1114
2. Tenonnee 171 (74) 277
S. Pardee (6) (11-1) WO
& UCLA (744)
5. Othaboom (1) (1-1) 144
I. Notre Dans (7-30 1.37
7. x-Wyeneing (10-00 1111
S. a-Oregon at. (7-34 s 90
P. Alabama (74-1) IS
10. Mani Fla. (6-2) 311
Second 10-11. Penn State In;
13. lionsion 30; 13. Minnesota 3111;
14_ Indiana 19; 1.5. Georgia 13: M.
tie, Florida State. Missouri 10; 11




00912111‘0131 tit - The sec-
ond melon cd the anthAmerican
"International War Crimes Tri-
bunal" was sobeekded to open at
nearby Ftosidlde today.
so•*• SPECIAL 4:4




This Is the Regular 55. Double Decker Palace King
WILMS(
`• IN' PALACE
Be Sure It's . .
•
THE PALACE




By United Press InternaUenall
Coach Ray Graves says his Flor-
ida football squad is in better
PhYalcal Wave than he is for Sat-
urday% mem wth Florida Sage
that at riblitilly will decide which
el lbe Mime will go to the Gator
Haed.
-Owe& who Offered a torn
leg cartilage when a Kentucky
player howled into him on the
sidelines last weekend, add Mon-
day the Gators were in thedr best
physical condition since the I/3U
game.
The contest age.inet the Semi-
noles probably will decade which
team meets Penn State in the
Gator Bowl Dec. 30.
"It's a tioseup game," Graves
makl. "and the only advantage we
will Mae V any. is that the game
die be played on Florida Field
htledmeippl math John Vaught
warned his squad not to let their
acceptance ot a bed to play in
the Sun Bowl at El P. lax., to
PD to libek beads.
Vaugfht maid Memissippil will he
tadng Iwo at the Eloutheambern
Onnterencee beet peewee in Van-
debit quarterbacks Rog May and
Gary Davis this weekend_
Vince Dooley. who Is getting his
°ewe* Bulldogs ready for Sat-
Inds!'" traditional battle with
Georgia Tech. said he teem would
add pristine to any bowl contest.
But Canon gut Georgia Tech
through a brief workout in pub
and mid he expects to make
some personnel adjustments nee-
imitated by injuries the Yellow





By United Press Intereatiseal
Western Kent utici e Diddle
Moore has taken top offensive
honors of the week in Ohio Val-
ley Conference stated= released
Monday by OVC Commnew
Art Dnepr.
Moore cored two touchdowns
In Western's 4349 win over Mur-
ray last Sittuday an runs or I
and 71 yards He gained 3111 yards
In 72 carries to move into the top
ruditiag sped among the melon's
college division teams with 1.444
yards. His 3113 yards le a new con-
ference mart for • angle game
Eaetern KeneudtY. by Philing
a 7-7 tie with Morehead, stab to
third Ohio Valley* Conference Wee
wah • closing season score sheet
of 5-0-2.
Western accented sit biribation
Monday to play In the CleentAatid
Rice Bowl Dee-tat lekeetemboro.
Tenn. The opponeot will be either
Ball State of Indiana or the
Mein Wench of the Unerenity
of Tennessee.
Walden Kentucky was eats....-
op wih a record of 5-1-1 iler a
706 percentage 71e games are
counted ma a half win, haat loos.
Feentern's preview wins were In
1.964 and MR.
Middle guard Ted Taylor of
Eastern was selected as the top
defensive player of the week_ He
made seven tackles and wee he
on 11 others.
By racking up 423 Tar& awing
Murray, Western Kentiackn moved
Into the lead in total offense with
a per game avenge of 3508 yards.
Murray remained in terond peace
with an average of 9379 yards.
Western is tops in defense with
an avenge of 1903 yards allowed
per game Htotern was around.
holding oppnnents to 221.2 yards a
game
Harvey 'Tanner of lefurray.
caught the mast pewee during the
neason--86 for a new conference
noun Fasterree Aaron Mardi set
a record for yard./ gained in piss-
es caught, stinting 70 for LOW
yards
Murray's ace wow Larry Tin-
man. continued to set new recoils
e the final game of the season.
I His 18 touchdown melee is a now
mark. as were he En pees at-,
tempt& 190 pan completions. 2.-
301 yards pasting. 406 mad ptoyL




The nation'', bowl weleotion com-
nuttee Blander flied at least one
spot In each ot the seven inajor
poet meson Medea and signed
three of the notion's top 10 pow-
er* for the Orange and Sugar
bottle
Miami's 75187-seat Orange Bowl
will probably be the site of the
Mx) New Year's Day contest. The
Orange Bowl Oarnmittee landed
second-ranked Tennessee 7-1 and
fifth-ranked Oklahoma 7-1. mak-
ing that ohmic the onto one which
will pet two members ot the top
10 against each other.
However, other members of the
high-ranked teams were lining up
fait for post-eesson appearances
against leaser-rated cdPonente.
New Orleans' Sugar Bow well
bring in seventh-tanked Wyoming
10-0 to face load favorite URI
5-3-1 and the Cotton Bowl Oun-
mitt ee kept the annual Dense elf.
fair a ;vestige contest by landing
the Deep South's finest, ninth-
ranked Alabama 7-1-1 to faoe as
yet unknown chairmion ot the
Southwest Cionference.
Misr Half Dose
The Rose Bowl Oormintim, which
had half lb weeks done for
bat Saturday when top-ranked
Southern Oallgornis 9-1 bseerne
the West CUES iminent by knock -
ing off =A. sag have as other
half dens ter It nest IldledaY
shim lab mewl lillornswils 7-2
Ind Milts rankled Indiana 54 dome
out their esmene and fluidly de-
ckle the Nig Ten repreasilidiel.
The Oster Bowl has surece~t
wooed Penn Skate 7-2, which WS
probably lam Iles teener or
orders desk between leitinnialre
ed Moeda elate and .111tia-ranhed
noddle.
'The non Bowl, to be played Dec.
W at /2 Pam, Tea,, he lined up
Whilmetpi 4-3-1 for an untamed
eggliesel. The Bluebonnet Bowl
▪ Moaslon on Deg Hell match,
▪ MIR representative Colorado '
•
7-2 against high flnieher in Inc
EfW'C.
'lb* Orange Bowl brings to-
gether the opponents who binned
In the IWO game when Tennes-
see blanked Oklahoma 17-0 in
the Sooners' first post-semon ap-
peararsoe.
Oklahoma, which has won five
straight Mee keine 9-7 to Texas,
she has two Mines left cm Its
regular schedule. The Sooners
meet Nebraska on Thankagiving
Day in an effort to clinch the
Big Eight crown and ckee their !
season against artenrine Okla
homa Wate on Dec. 2,
Wyoming, the nation's only Un-
beaten, unified major conege team
will grace the Sow Bowl.
Cowboys .011 be amildna thrIT ru,'
appearanoe in one of the top to .r
bowls after yenning three Sun
Bowl games since 1965 and the
1861 Gabor Bowl.
So-So Record
IBC, whose so-so record in-
cludes a 7-6 lose to Alabama las
won only twice in seven previota
Sumer Bowl appearances, dating
back to • 3-2 iota to TCU in 1930.
The Ootton Bowl tarn a big draw
In the Crimson Tide and • Mt
of temporary ooneualon Ifsgeding
Its other entrant. Texas A&M 5-4
can get the berth with • win over
traditional ThanIngtving opponent
Tema 6-3, but the Longhorna
could set the bid eolith a victory.
The rntuation she hinges on Tex-
as Tech's 5-4 game with Arkansas
Saturday and Texas
ban imminent games, The Ameta.
Tech, or Teem could be the op-
Beaton for Bear Bryant's atfornem.
adorned dub, he by southpaw paw
er Nanny "Make" stabler. who
he. mg mend SEC aerial is.-
In other sdeotione Monday, top-
ranted small college Ban Diego
State 9-0 &X meet Ma !rare.
casco Mete 8-1 arid their mord-
tweaking poser Bob Tebbe in
the Camden Boot Dee. 9; Ohio
Valley Conference damp. *at-
^
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 21, 1967
ern Kehttelken will be one Par- second year in • row; and the
tioltant in the Chantand Rice National "War Clonege Bowl will
Bowl Mee. in West Chester Th. i-a Akboda, Wilde= against Heti-




Many species of spates are common household pests. Re-
member that every 'cob-web- was made by a spider. MI spiders
have poison. The Black Widow and the Brown Spider are the
species eanadstently dangerous to man. All spiders may inject
velum wheat they bite and there is danger of complications. It
Is wise to advise all victims to consult their physicians.
The Brown Spider can also be a very dangerous biter. In
general. in II to 12 hours the pain becomes quite intense, ever
• period of a few days • terse ulcerous sore forma. This sore
heals very slowly and leaves • long. ugly. disfiguring Deer.
These spiders have become a rather serious pest in this sec-
tion satetts probably fairly well distributed. Kelley any..
The ventral methods recommended for the Brown Spider
are also effective against the Black Spider and other inserts
Kelley's Peet Central says that he has a method that is very
effective &garnet di Insects. This time of year all insects are
crawling for sower, estIv around. in and under your homes.
Take a Ught, leek under your house and outbuildings you
probably will see spieler webs and mans different bugs
Do you know Keller aars that there are probahl• more in -
meets per square foot under and around your buildings than any-
where.
- - - Call - - -
KELLY PEST
CONTROL
To Help Winterize Your Home
Against Insect Pests
Call 753-3914 Murray, Ky.
THE STRIKE'S OVER! WEIOST 61 CILVS WE HAVE A LOTOF CATCHING UP TO DOI
We're
going to sell
12 monihs' worth- of
Fords in 10 months
...and here are 4
ways we're
going to do it!
1. LTD sad Xl primed lower thee led yew, We
did it by changing what comes as standard
equipment ... and made it even easier to get
what you wont. New LTD comes with a bigger
4/43-352' Cu- in.; XL has o 240-cu. in. Six and a
choice of 5 V-8's. lost year you could choose
V-8's only. On LTD and XL. 3-speed manual trans-
mission is standard, Instead of SelectShift Cruise-
0-Matic-now optional Vinyl roof on 2-door
LTD's and Comfort-Stream Ventilation ore op-
tional this year. Choose them now only if you
wont them. And hidden headlamps, strong die-
cast grille ore all standard for '68.
2. Faelbeeks prised the mass as imendlopel Take
your choice of full-sired or intermediate models.
with no extra charge for fastback styfing. See the
handsome Torino GT Fastback with the luxury
ride of a 116-in. wheelbase (longer than 38 com-
peting intermediate models). Choice of bucket
seats or full-width seats for six.
3. vermeils in three sizes-all available with Feeds hro-wey Molls Deerestel Only
Ford offers so wide a choice-and only Ford offers its Magic Doorgate with every
model. It opens down for cargo-opens out for passengers-ond it's only one of
the many better ideas that make Ford first in wagon soles.
4. Mustang-the sae ear ea the reed yew cool adeleke for gay whorl The only one
to offer you wall-to-wall carpeting, bucket seats, floor-mounted stick shift, func-
tional hood louvers with turn Indicators, and sport steering wheel-all stondord.
And only Mustang makes it happen at such on economical pricel No wonder it's
America's favorite sporty con
See the man with Better Ideas-Better Deals.. .your Ford Dealer
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M' RICHLAND Rouse Trail-




tocens and bath. Fur:11.11rd or tin-
e 'fsrith&L furnace. Garage.
753-8391. N-32-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT ami-
able Dec. 1st. For man and wife.











i Order Now and
























- mangle - gravel. Low
Free /Mira& .e.o trt-Stitte
Co. Mai 7t11-64aili TIC
Fl<PERIENCFM PAINTERS, will
do house painting. Hourly rate or
cuotendt. intetiOe Seld exterior. Coll
753-111169. N-22-C_
POODLE GROOMING. Appoint-.
heft only. Phone 1134051; after
5.00 p in 436-2173. Loa Ann
Lemur.
L.1•4PPENT • :tale se.12r.2,
SIM ADS BET RES
FOR SALE
soar on left hind leg. Ltat
Oun.,:ort cLstrvot. Reward
Cai Gtorge Ciarkuid 436
AKC, INELKARANER pops seven
weeks old. V. 1.. Childs, Route 3,1 
Patis, Tennessee. Rib and $46. Low _ Black paten,
662-111166.
ioway County. Panes for every
purpose and every purse. Easy
n _tiOi417 North Market Street. 
(Neiti3eorms, free delivery, and iervice.
Ear OMIT= Store,. Phone ha-t
I 2374. H-ITC
THOROUGHBRED Drive Inn will
be okaed Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Will reopen on Sunday.
N-24-C
In New Pbrtune's Plano Shop hi Peet.,
offered Term. are open regularly on 8a2-
-2458. urde.y only, due to the fact that
N-22-C , the ott-ner Robert H. Fortune la
I a Piano Tuner and renders Wt-
leather vice in five counties Including OM-
puree ConstAining driver license,
5p0713 BEFORE your eyes-on
your new oexpet--rernove them
with Blue Lustre, re.nt electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
N-24-C
1060 PALOON. real economy car,
new traitor, 4260 00. Phone 753-
6392. N-22-C
GIRLS 76 Mich bicycle, new tires,
only $10.00. ChB 753-43113. N-M-C
PULL STOCK Yorichihire boar.
Ready for service. Phone 723-7739.
FOR SA1E: 'lb highest bidder.
One 14 ft. fiberglass boat and one!
10 h. p. Illetoury outboard motor
with amminted equIpnent. Bids
OW be opened on 4 Dec. Pun de-
tails call either Sergeant Major
Tobey 762-3746" or MaYor Pekunbo
762-4240 between the hours of
1:00 a. in. and 4:00 p. m., Monday
through nifty. H-N-24-C
PIANOS, CLASSIC Guitars. By
&cry and Clark, Yamaha, Hobart
Oable, Gibson, Winter Sachem
Carole. Pianos-35 styles to choose.
Guifore-Thendmade from , apain.
Reel% Music --Renton. Off Hwy.
56 at Barnes Grocery. 527-W66.
Epeeist Wahurt-Eitory and Chub
Iwo. off. Budget Panosa-$360. up.
11-35-C









1 tine iliouie, lady predigest" or ME care
for sick in your boom Call 163-
kii.72. 1164iiiiiA:kaileiMiail 51561 - 241411-C
•
••
i.ter 0 5t Cbtpetow• • *emu frirm
ri.e.'or War tbe
If runes told siwit toe-•
Uorrs ii, raid retuned Sr
meet* IteFunens sod ',rad ais
ridge who ,Irr,-,,,,,,ezthr,-:..111-1
nau sr.' warned be
Rertie nor to tee 10111n1r.SeIbf -klos it win seaseplett for





ri.aieris Mae. Isersehosli rs4
apord lierelyaz irtairligins-
asse
wet satrreira;ft tb ft1111111-'err Gertrude. MIMI of
,sust 111 we twins* of Woe,rattod Naps •goresr** 001711-
-ed taro essmosama •ram a stranger intro-,
nlnwelf tho wanes ao Tem
lei fly tried In dimmed* Alley
•-•••iter •. .40.1ttnit
• • i'ecArsese
an Vrytrirg. Preeldeot Kruger: tn-I •.• lcie •
•I3 went entb Ale. raeogri deetyruto 'array. Use dangerous daysow. remote wIth tho do-
There was a nionaent's allow Arlead.tee mon
trout tha wild oonieeture. anti OW Mrs llocnanon. with bet
everyone seemed to be listen:rig Stubborn mou.n al,.1 Of int
tde rifle • a 0 t s. Hog., m the perturbability w.ou'.0 So so very
tan111111 sky two aaavogets cut. wertl. So would kliris Roar aqui
eked Wally. A putt of wino New bee sharp lonely eyes. and the
trOt 4141101 MI0 the 80618837 *law incorrigibst little coy Billy
Carnage, MAI Illmiwz gem we. Ryan who was masims laces
ens gasps and Mas as is me amuse Rennet. and frantr,
aught taint Mrs Buchanan itsizabeth thought •a..tut them
IMOOk MN, urtozig ner to pull and Wohderei. too now the rest
herself togetnor ene wee go- would tare The weak. nyateri•
mg to tarot eaten there wain t poi &goy Brown, who r‘etnrd,onaly brave intrepid people an enemy in stoat what would be frightened til eserithaus -twits left to face probable she do in real danger' dine** the pozArdlity Di
Elizabeth ulw a. star in the ..•en at isvn.ft Des.• rat undor Memento buildings tittle grout, tweaking mime the Ara •• wi.n net .4a...i.2es atand Idlie Many trcze at the little ,iriver of the :rein ROC rts fpc; moons aim 3,, foie- mos.cten maim into the nest nage were to BP south in consular ne.. now adis'ole goingtr -traiw-pidlear with in- Meledotrerretts-- - . come thou,'.' Alio19I'g apses. ..,ward the open "We must Eh seek." Ant.; the little gitx. moo tde oULtiyen par....niter. • g n • lam. the hares/ hint of relief in midget' wag thou olosin.iegoiloy
tn ferietnauon and dried the, her voice. to sad prism Irmo?"in and settled hack for the Mrs. Buchanan roctoel empha.
journey. tically. "We should never have
Die) bad scarcely relaxed. left"
.evever. before the pommy nal "P-prisoner of the Boers!"
Mrs. Buchanan had just Amy gasped.
oegun to Open the hamper Of The clamor to return to Ma..
to,x1 sbe Bad been thoughttal feking became louder.. The
Poougli to bring when ths train army was there. Colonel Baden -
came to a pain' step. Powell was there. Most of the
They were in USS middle of women bid huabaixle there to
The veki with nothing in sight protect them. And boners. of a
except the parched. scrub-env- Dort. Mire there was only the
ered land, the railway lilies run- open seid. and It they were
tong into the dis!•irre and the taken prisoner, who knew what
tmetenie. blazing sky. dreadful things might betel'
Ana tie soldier on a horse, them 7 on* yet knew •now the
TI,- it God, he was British. Boers with their beards and
At fire!. pitnic had gone through their rough. Manners and their
the teatn as everyone thought reputation a. sharpshooters. Here. Issf a..trom the mats 01
an -this mote be the Bret encounter would treat women prisoners alt, net/ ti-rewould Waite down ovet the *dmwith the enemy, But the_ lonely Elizabeth ptekeit tip the we
rider Irate a Brinell =Borth. As lently weeping Dairy The fan "mus 
lino ""(11'411e &A" t4”14-black special eireirig in the sip%soon as this fact was establish- head leaning against her shout-
ed the pasesnitsm began tom- der looked inf.nitery fragile
NM/ out of the carriage. shield- Back to Wireldrifi to face a tong
Elizabeth snivetall violentlymg their faces from the beat siege with this teeder little
creature? lienrIette lad Fanny although the carrtag? Svii3 EttwIth hewspapers, fans. handker-
chiefs. even the lavender-colored clutched their mothers skirts tingly del She ndd P
harpist, that Alice Per?rulge hail trying to get shade from nei den d'drh. e "" w.7ar
unfurled and now held at an prtenaril Thes were excited it to come Nut (biro -1'n tri•tlilitng
elegant angle. as If she were the thought of seeing then fa. kilt nedd and Iirgi Wine
thee again. He had been so in% neat nit the day. That ernering to a garden party What
what the comae aar woiiitiis 115;.peolig' Why tied the jolly.
-in stopped? They- ever, only The train drivor and the titok• (To Re ettitt,.iso-a Wuiutiy
Irrvm the neve, patois-1m or Cewrird•alcCatm c or is a Eden
flietribilted by kis, Fateres disdains.
CH A PT-Eft 6
XVITI1 a great puffing and •
" screeching blast from the
cuard • whistle the train was
teginning shoal. to leave the
• _The litt:e crown Ian iih
w platform wee iiiitidenly
scarcely • nanderchiat
,4 merle The) stood there in the
.4szi-ig sun. a shabby motley
.ousting no- longer -ordinary telt
LOST I FOUND
IADtrr - .1144low ham& Whitt




rf.no th• 1 prihludied C ,sra,d.s.nesisn ire It imrby 14. gdea. Ihstributed by 'tins IrentWes 3•114 • •il*.
NMI, us' ntiirreits at the beginning at their jam‘“
„ , „ ney, the find stop should be
'lase .rAo Li es. ups* burg. not this empty wilder-- ti...', dorms SSW novae*,
n Mew ibis tnitiale own
Amy Brown, the parson's tar:
le daughter. elinelsee SIM-
beth Willoughby.
"What's eappeehig? W by
don t we gotta
Mn, Ryan iss10 her little girl
done. It wee no um tame to do
Ms same with bee boy, Ow lip
had gone oaring oft M Mand
game up et the trooper ea Ids
horse
L2tildreo began to whimper to
Use Alertness hest_ MI= Rose,
the sehoolmistreas, gave a brief
order to her charges to keep ui
'he shade Rumor, ragas ta
drift from carriage Is carriage
- UM railway dam Alert cut,
there were ten trommano Boers
•
er ebsod unenelly.
-What'a it to be? Risk going
cm? Or going bock
"Os Ma! Go beck!" The de
meal nap almost unanimous.
Wises* mot of the wome..
wags daubsolog Mito• the
glailiering up their
delits am If the Boers were at
ash amis.
WWI tas trooper eatuted and
mai away into the heat-noted
dieltasce and the train began its
slow chug-chogging return down
the glittering rails, it was as it
the' imp of chatterina, voluble
atelleil people nee never beer
111111% They rims passim mite J.
ramispig anurai • INInd: the
Van Mod Slowed nothing at
tlithr Leven
, Now was ChM Iron,. ad oi
womm and children going tr.
She wondered what was hap
$enme at MIS minute in Frig
ULM more be troy;
trun rg ab Alderanot
Humporey be (ee:7i:.", imeics3.)
Si his inaaisoaTo and troopships
lying at anchor In Mouth/tamp
ton water The, woulnn t be
any panic Flue was only So-
other Small War which ussoUld he
won Tors*, enough The old
Queen would trIllp•C1 nal trili V e
soldiers, - and mere *MUM 04,
poi tiler •aut mental lamp rent
ten and wives would weep ore'
departing imstatada and taxes
would at, up




cheat book, in vic. of I GA. and
university on Chestnut Street. Re-
ward, Oath l N -22-P
NOTICE
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! Jobs
of all kinds. Send $2.00 to Jobe




Bu.smesses only. For fad con-




ELECTROLUX SALES at Service.
Elox 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 302-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Dec.-21147
..:13 HEATING TIME again . -
See you tared of chopping wood/
Then u1.4.11 clean and eats lies-
rue nom hi ywur home. Oall
itug:.14.s. Electrical Contractors for







Preston would like to
thank all his friends and
customers for their patro-
n,Lge and invites them to
Call On Harold Vaughn





PIANOS - Bane and Berrie'
Boum - The dlowniams of
- ••••••
TWO COAL FIELDS
ILarlaisky Om only state with
two imparate eno oastinct coal
waddling areas - the Wan Ken-
MAW end the Weot Emitticay
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vice, Tuesday, Nov. 21, -1967 Ken-
tucky Paralow Ares Hog Market
Report Tookittee 10 Buying Sta-
tions.
Receipts 959 Head, Barrows and
r
eannieni -et- a -Wan* Snot
In the European Space Vehicle
early Des ernbar. ELDO had sche-
duied a shot of its joint Euro-
pawn rocket from the launch pad
at Woomera, Australia, for early
Louncher *scram 22,DO until
01-Ito, Steady Sows, Steady. Tuesday
US 1,2 - 200-730 lies 1117.75-13.50;
1713 1-3 - 190-340 Abe $16,75-1'7,50;
UR 2-3 -230-290 kis 615 T6-16 75,
BOWS:
US 1-2 - 250-350 lbs 114.31-15.00
US 1-3 - 350-450 the 114.00-14.50,
UR 2-3 - 450-600 lbs $13.00-14.00.
ADMITS KILLING - Stephen
Weinstein, 29, Is taken from
a hearing in Philadelphia
adting strangling
John Walker Green III, Des
Moines, Low's. • University
Of Pe... s student
Green's body was :ound in a





Builders of Fine Mernoriars
Porter While - Manager





Peristalsis Is the muscular acids
of your diirestim system. When-
peristaltic action-slows down,
waste materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, uncomfortable, stuffed
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective, temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
a, ow ed -down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating pesiNalais.
So if you're sluggish '"C is ir-
retrularity, take Carter • rah/ to
wake up Your peristalsis and youll
boimor back to your smiling bad,
motions of satisfied users tails.
er's Pills for elect :t e








I FEEL I CAN CONFIDE IN
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IF ONL>1 SOMEONE COULD "
EXPLAIN OLE MAN MOSES
ADVICE If -*AVOID TM'







PARIS 171) - Security control











BOARD TO . . . LOCAL POLICE . . . cze.,:a2===e11,SEEN & HEARD • .1 Marvin Doyk, Ray IdoCarty andEitaialey. -6CentlnlGeathesell From Plage Owei-
stern had been budgeted this year
tor the first tone
Requests for $9.536.317 for fecal
1966-0 and U1.206.320 for 1969-
. .70 will be forwarded to the Coon-• rs Sports Weather Weelher. Sports I "
:30 1 Dorm et I Deaf Yoga" Dare Clarriseees Gorillas c11 ort Pease Higher Education
:46 Jolutalo I  ' I ' Donald E Briablissw &nectar of
* C'LlI. 4 7:1111 MET1f0-001.1TAN-OPERA'S ANNA-MOFF0 Ile divw'un ar thlical litlameegThet
join JERRY tonight. it the state Department ot Ftn-2. 14 3ert7 Lewis Sow 1 herabsi Delve 1 "
. 16 "
1 II " 
I "
I Red Melte. Boar I Tee Tared•re
I •
L
46 ' I " • I '
* Calt. 4 2 :40 Womb rginnERE-----"Tbe Outsiders" with










THE LEDGER at TIMES - NIVERAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 21, 1987 lb
Television Schedules
-1VSM-TV WLAC-TIt WSIX-TV
Cisme 4 Channel 5 Gemmel
Temiday, November 21, 1867
TUESDAY EVENLNO PROGRAMS











I Hoff rimmed rabies
00 10-00 Nemo I Mir News
IS Weather. Ilearlie I Weather. Sports
14 Twelailt 111.1* I 11141ke Merles
.45 "-_
• 64








Wednesday. November 22. 1867
WEDNESDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
reeetry Need= 1-11/emile Theatre-




fil :Is Karts Rtrdll
:14 "
-46 "
:Se Today7, !IS "
Today
Country Junetkei









I web Was Nears
-404-ilese-3-wilessot I The VIM I Plelk A Phew




•45 " .1  " I '_  _
416 Torweetalite I Aadi at Barterer , Hoeft Tray
.11 " I ' ' liolther.le- TAW
:NO Neerwl10.1 I BIM Taw /Dylte I Pawl, Game
•411- Illataaree I Show I •
10-3«seenty i - I Iamb of Lee f 16..voliadlis - -
II " I " News I Talkie,
Its rye throe I Iharre ter Teel I Teems Reed






ree Tee Nees Wield at Wawa : The Irteirlar ......tr
4 •Is tadd ranee. . Ao Tee World
•III Mow WWI I
1 .
I gbbil (NNW
i .. •411 Wawa Oben - I Tares . / 
-AA navy At ow - : T.....- siT ii-vsese-f I... sr.wi....4-
1 AI Tiers
•111 Tee Deamew 
I lieserelerell TM. I Oars.
1 Art 1.1311ilettmel I Twat. 0•01
I Roam Party I at 'IT: 71.1re, • 4111 '
--746-Aseelleer I?. TB the Tref -r-tleareal 
___
,,t1 IS Yee Deal Say I lege se MESH ' TWAI..11b1/40w/, .11 ..... I 1 News I 11101116tal1 • • 411 ' I . I
-"N ,4---e* nobia-centi-nftss liseitre-li - '.-12: vs  :
 .es sore gmes a f 114*--111, Salm 1.*4 •1111 hod100 Rake Illeary 1I '`• II
• 46 Mow I . I
5.
-1/0 71116-11lie Maw
• 11 - 111-eather
1411 Theethe-lartallt- 1heeler It•we
.41 Joy Raltert ewe flrealtl..
Broelheoallow. Wee-ere/fee 1% 1SVI
IMMINENT E11131V40 ISOGRA1115
-411-notetfaii Teesy-i5. it ewe* IlF.allbee Illie03.• flourri. I
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You Get A Pull Year Home Service-Not 90 Davs
* CURT1S-MATHIS *
T. V. Service Center
Isle hundreds of others-UveI
"As Always A Working Man's Friend"
Shop and Buy A Beautiful




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and Si'. LOUIE
and
Murray. Renton, Hazel. Calvert City, Mayfield. Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville __ 584-2446 Memphis ___ 525-1415
Nashville _ 256-8007 St Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST romrrs IN UNITED STATES
once. was appointed director of
development. and Ocil Lance
Booth, head a ISSU's ryLea 
313.4.1Ce departnwlit, was named
dud of secujitY• -
Both seer. will ;oin the unrvera-
ay staff January :. Col Booth is
retiring from the army next
month.
Prior to becoming president of
Murray. Dr Woe* was state dir-
ector of vocational education He
began Ms career as a pubtic
school teacher and suoiressively
served as • prmcipal, tearher-
comer. supervisor, and profmsor
of eluciation at the Usasvermy of
Kentucky.
In 1960 Dr. Moth was a mem-
ber cat the Mae House Confer-
ence on Cluldree ft • Deasocracy,
and *el be See to Grecce
apecel assigemeig with the U.S
State Degailmisi.
1 he former district. governor of
Rotary Inainiallemel was deign-
wed "Ilan at de Year- in Ken-
tucky *premiums in 1944. The
Murray Onembir at Conalaree
noosed him "Man of the Year in
19M.
Dr. Woods has also been presi-
dent of the- Aziscsoan Vo.e.tamal
Association. He * the author el
three books.
A native Virginian, Dr. Woxls
hos degrees from Berea College.
the University of Keratick:y. and
Cornell University
He married the former Ease-
bath Hartleas of Wickliffe. and
they have one daughter'. /dm
David VertAe Jr of Jeffersonville,
-,;-(4Militesed Frew Page Reel
possible 50Z. icents scored 496
Next two Mari:keg high scores
were Hardin PeCht of the Padu-
cah Rifle and Pistol Club with
966, and Robert Wood of the
LEIL-TVA teem well 96_2.
Beeides John MR and Wood.
other LBL-TVA teem members
participating in the combat shoot





iIlia Mine, nib School Nat- I
lend Tommie Lamm chamber heal
putemeted the peat two we-
• hi 'preen and debate tourne- i
macs at Trigg Count) High I
&hook and Daigle Heights Mittary ;
The Thai Ootr.ty tournament !
Academe,
pronged many fine gel-hymeneal '
by the Itirray studenta The de-
bate team oomposed of Ronnie
McNutt and Mee Ward mis un-
der sated In arta rounch of com-
petition and iron Fma piece lei
debate 11.11 Bryant woo first in
Ilse rad* westing event, and Deb-
bie Steele and Ada Sue Huteco
reth emn third Mace in thear re-
spective weenie. Oryinel Ors tnry
End Dramatic Intortretation Mur-
ray High students rwelved 10
mutterer sod 9 esceient awards
itir the dare PertioRistion
Murray High placed in au of
the seven events In the Castle
Hoehn tournament head in Leb-
anon. Ten:meek Saturday. NOV-
eolher IS
Winnow feet piece _n the speech
events were Susan X awe. r rump-
wampum. Dettre Steele original
oratory. ilimond VI.: in humor-
. aus . Intergretation ... .. b
1440416 151111116. thin:1 place winner
me Deborah Mabry Ada Sue He -
ion wee Med place in dreinatic
intermiMetion.
The butatarseng debater for the
der seserd a-as ittern ta Erne
WIllemea. Erne and his Fortner
 DIPAd-,-BudUrighsal illot--01111""
leased' end wan the firse glow
%roper. The teem Cl MIMI sot
ways wlui a..so undefeated and
eased third in the varsity di,-
Loom.- Novice chvbem .... re-
prrotentel by a third undressed
'•-ntn 13100 the IHTIFIeTS a Ms Mat
',...r.e truPtrY. mark aloolcombiR
ind Cory Brandon.
Th. .........ee bcffshY was al-
 1 so wan by Murray High School.
i mme in, evr 7.s...r ls Wallarn TJeerer.




!- The Murray High School root-
Taam will hold It. annual
lemenst tonight at 6 30 pm . at
Sliaelmide Restaurant
. Ors dhow wri be sponsored 1,7
tie Murray Js.yeees. with cod
Oakley. Amatant coach at Max.
ray State University, as the meet
speaker
ILLIECTS tsVITATION
STOCKHOLM 171 - Rudolf
Nurevev the ballet who Os.
forted DAM Russia cc veers MIL
titr:cd down an iroitadoil M
In Finland for feer lineet
agents armlet kindles) hien lie%




Cranberries 254 Brownies """"  49t
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE
6t OFF 6% oz. TUBE 59,
38/ UNDER SUGGESTED RETAIL
-CARAMEL-MAFrosting 
EA.
/Mille-1%160Z. mar. in of. 29t





Sunshine Rinso 3. tit 7 OZ BOX 77c
DET LI C. ENT
Lux LiquidBYT7cE 3 3 81C
Advanced 811, 2:At 4.47 Swan Liquid.. 2:w756C














Gais.d - - -f vied nem
On the Kentucky State Polloe
team was act. Charles Hargis
and brooms James Harnett, Tom
Merin and I. K. Crawford. The
fourth teem was composed of Bill
panuley, Tom Batler, Ray Ekood-
stone and Joe Wither/spoor-
The FBI Practical Police Course
wee enveloped several rears ego
as a means to qualify palice of-
,i-vve care 
Pile Teel--
you ever did . . . bid don't.
Amebae fellow says middle age has
been described as that perplexing
time of kfe when we hear two
velem many us, one saying "Why
7'k4?" and the other, "Why Both-
er?"
ricers in the most effective use
of their cessions.
_READ THE LEINEICS CLASSIFIEDS
WAPIPS DRUG
Phone 753-1271
PaLsCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
A turkey is a turkey
... not really!
Take AaP's "Super-Right" Turkeys, for example.
Because we understand how important the turkey Is to your dinner,
we do everything possible to be sure
there are none finer than "Super-Right" Turkeys.
We start by carefully selecting the growers from whom we buy.
To assure perfect turkeys, we buy only U.S. Inspected Grade "A" birds.
To assure tenderness, we buy only young turkeys from this year's flock.
Because we care this much about "Super-Right" Turkeys,
we know you can't buy better... even at a premium price.
So, we don't hesitate to offer you DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK*
if our turkey isn't everything you think it should be.
Now that you know you can't lose on the turkey,
here's something else that's important:
If you make AAP your store for all holiday need.s,
you're sure to be satisfied, because
we guarantee everything we sell, no matter who makes it.,
Isn't this the week to give ASP a try?
*Bring in the price label or register tape, of mum.
Correelet I :Wt. TM( GOUT ATLANTIC IIPACIWCITS CO. 114C.







ange os Stuffing Mix
8-0Z. BAG 144. BAG


















Pre Holiday Grocery Suvingsi
SUPER WHOLEROI GRHHTALF
29° 










OCEAN SPRAY 2 1 t R. CANS 434 (
RADISHES-CUCUMBERS .2 for
CABBAGE - TURNIPS -
SPANISH ONIONS 2 lbs.











183h 0Z. BOX 29
idip"Er ed Fruit
FRO PET RITZ
Pie Crust Shells PKG.OF 
239IRAFT
Miracle Whipped Margarine  (s78EiCli3T" 29cSAVE 10i
Folgers Ground Coffee  PE"" DRIP 
1807. CAN2.9t
1 a )
3 lB. CAN 77 
RED OR GREEN









4 OZ. PKr:. 37c
6 7f:s  ittn
r) AM' 100% PURE
Instant
Coffee
SPECIAL LABEL
10 OZ.
JAR
•
a
4
•
•
